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Ifyou want to gt th&it Intoat news 12 hoursahead or the Kansas
City and St. Louis pa-
pers read the .EAGLE.
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"Eighteen ninety may "be a great

year. It may see the trotting
record, lowered, and a new pugil-
istic champion of the world. It
may see executions by electricity
and the storage battery in suc-
cessful operation. It may see
aluminum cheap enough for gen-
eral use and a Democratic legis-
lature elected."

Ladies wraps and millinery will
be sacrificed beyond any cut
ever made on these goods. You
know we sell nothing but the best.

In the dress goods the interest
is growing. Such values were
never seen before. Madame Lig-
gett or Madame Smith will make
those dress patterns for you.

One line made complete, $15.

MUNSON &
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Main Street.
complete,
complete,

embroider-
ies

cheapest em-
broideries

prices

Monday
embroid-ery department.

MeNAMARA.

RMER Mff PRICE

EIGHT and LKBT!

We are fighting to beat a backward sea-
son with Sledge Hammer Inducements and
Unconquerable Persistency. bave
Swung our Mighty "War Club Determina-
tion; Drawn Glistening Tomahawk of
Destruction; Scalped Prices way below the
Base of Destruction; Shot Penetrating Ar-
rows every Department. Every hour in
the days squads of bargain hunters are seen
rushing join the eager throng that is ever
journeying to the busiest store in town.

You want our bargains; We want your
patronage. Thus far our labors have been
appreciated and rewarded.

Don't forget that now is the time to buy
Overcoats,Heavy Suits, Underwear, Fur Gaps
and other Winter Goods, for have Mark-
ed Them Down Sell Quick.

v

The One Price Clothiers,
210 212 KANSAS.

IOWA PEOEIBITIONISTS- -

Resolutions Congratulating Tem-

perance Workers and the State's Law

DesMuines, la., Jan. 9. The prohibi-
tion convention meet this afternoou. S.
M. Weaver,of Hardin county, was elected
chairman; A. B. Funk, of Dickinson, y;

I. W. Lewis, of Wayne, assistant
secretary; K. R. Hutchinson, of
recording secret ar-- .

The resolutions adopted declare:
"We congratulate the friends of temper-

ance in Iowa that the eighth state conven-
tion meets after so successful experience
with the pie-e- nt prohibitory statute, con-
gratulate neighboring states on the forma-
tion of an Interstate Temperance associa-
tion, North aud South on coming
into the uuion free from the legal-
ized saloon, New Hampshire on a
chief magistrate who insists on
the discharge of duty by the
insubordinate officers of the state, the W.
C. T. U. and other state temperance organ-izafo-

on tlieir judicious and noble work
and communities where tho law ha been
nullified on the cheering progress toward

rcenient. We hold it to be the pre-
eminent duty of the members of this con-
vention aud all the of temperance,
home and state to consecrate their person-
al efTort8 to the reform of the intemperate
aud the prevention of intemperance and
Iibor earnestly till all institutions of so-

ciety are absolutely and permanently freed
from it! iuliuence in every form. The

of the state of Iowa does and of
right ought to extend to every county,
township and school district. We are op-

posed to of its power. It is
jiotmcousiment with the dignity of the
state or thericht to administer justice to
recognize an act that shall be criminal in
one part of the state and legal in another.
Crime should never be licensed. We re-

gard all servicer of the local option or high
license as mere subterfuges for the tolera-
tion of crime and are unalterable opposed
to the same.

"It is not the purpose of. this society to
orgnuize a political party or create an or-
ganization to the interest of any party of

but we recognize the tact that legal
prohibition can only be secured and

through legislators and oiliccrs
chosen by the people and we further de
clare it is not onls the privilei:- -.

One line made $19.75.
One line ma.de $25.
Trading with us is all in your

favor.
Our January sale o"

and torchon laces is now go-
ing on.

At this sale you can buy from
the finest to the

and lacas, all at from
25 to 40 par cent less than value.
Don't come next week and expect
the same as now.

This sale is inter esting. Even
during the storm we
needed extra help in the

You may get a
benefit too.
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Dakota

friends

action,

Known in Free America!

but the duty of every citizen favoring pro-
hibition to make his influence aud power
felt and recognized at the polls. The pres-
ent prohibitory law was enacted m obey-au- ce

to the demands of the people and has
proved a blessing wherever it has been
faithfully enforced. We are opposed to
any repeal or impairment of the same. We
are confident that the people of Iowa by a
large majority are still'm favorof the law,
and we have confidence that the twenty-thir- d

general assembly will not repeal or im-
pair it efficiency and we deem it due both
to ourselves and all whom it may concern to
declare our contiuued conlidencu and sup-
port can only be retained by truth aud
maintenance and enforcement of the law.

Congress is asked to amend the inter-
state commerce law so as to prohibit the
importation of liouors into prohibition
states except in conformity with state
regulations; also to amend thoanternal
revenue laws so as to prohibit the sale of
revenue stamps to liquor dealers in prohi-
bition states except such as authorized by
the statu laws. "The action of Senator
Wilson aud Congressman Kerr in this
direction is commended.

In view of the fearful destruction ofllfe,
loss of wealth and injury to mortals
and the well-beiu- g of the people
by the sale aud use of intoxicating liquors,
congress is asked to appoint a committee
to thoroughly investigate the question
aud publish "for the information of the
people a report of the facts as ascertained.
The failure of certain public otliccrs spe-
cifically charged with the enforcement ot"

the prohibitory law to properly perform
their duties is condemned. Governor
L'irrabee is warmly commended for "the
firm and consistent" posh ion taken by him
in our prohibitory laws while holding the
office he now vacates."'

A GRAVE ROBBER SENTENCED.
Jan. 9. Dr. Beall, a

phj bician of this city, charged with rob-
bing a grave iu the congressional cemetery
was last night convicted and wjis sen-
tenced to six months and
required to pay a fine of f400.

KILLED HIMSELF AND SWEETHEART.
Philadelphia, Pa., Jan. 9. William

Terrens, after a lovers' quarrel, shot Belle
Carter and then himself. He died at once.
The young woman'i wound is probablv
fatal.
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FOX I SON

TO-DA- Y!

Fox'b entire stock of mens' shirts will be
marked at prices to close out at once.

Step In and see what you can do at cost
and less.

45c will buy a good unlaundried white
shirt, worth 75a, reinforced buck and front,
continuous band and all the improvements.

GSc will buy a good $1.00 white Ehlrt, look
at mis suite.

We will close out our $1.25 custom made
white shirts at SOc each.

Fine laundried shirts, plain bosom, 63c
worth 11.00, pleated bosom 89c, worth $L50.

All kinds of flannel Ehirt3 and mens'
furnishings must be closed out at cost or les3
at once.

jfimfotn J$!rP

Cash House. 150 N. Main St.

BRIOE NOMINATED.

Two Ballots Show That the Barl Still
Controls Ohio's Senatorship.

COLUMBUS, O., Jan. 9. The Democratic
members of the legislature convened in
caucus at 8 o'clock this evening, for the
purpose of selecting a candidate for Uni-
ted States senator to succeed H. S. Payne.
There are seventy-seve- n members in the
caucus on the supposition that all are
present. There were rumors of an effort
at combination during the afternoon. Mr.
Thomas steadily refused to get out ot the
way in the interest of .McAIahon, and
Baker could not command the support of
either McMahon or Thomas because of the
susnicipn that his candidacy was in the
interest of .Brice.

Tho caucus was called to order at 7:40
p. m. A roll call showed seventy-thre- e of
the seventy-seve- n members present. The
absentees were Representatives Brown,
Count, Munson and Smith. Smith and
and Brown sent letters to the caucus an-
nouncing they would support the caucus
nominee.

Representative Hunt, of Shelby, present-
ed the name of Calvin S. Brice. The
speech was received with apDlause and the
nomination was seconded by Judge
Ashburn.

Representative Dowd, of Hamilton
county, presented the name of Hou. C. W.
Baker. The nomination vas seconded by
Representative Forbes, of Coshockton.
After the other candidates had been nom-iLnt- ed

the first ballot was taken as fol-
lows: Brice 29, Thomas 11, McMahon 10.
Baker 6, Hunt 2, Neal 2, Seeuey 2,

4, Geddes 2, Outhwaite 1.
After the second call of the roll had been

begun Senator Corcoran withdraw the
name of Hunt and was closed out under
the rules aud voted for Brice.

The change came rapidly after this, the
senate list showing thirteen yotes for
Brico.

The second ballot resulted: Brico 53,
Thomas 3, McMauon 13, Baker 1, Seeney 2,
Outhwaite 1.

Monot, on behalf of Mr. Thomas, moved
that tho nomination be made unanimous,
which was agreed to with a whirl and
much enthusiasm and a committee was
appointed to bring Mr. Brice before tho
caucus.

The result was reached at 10 o'clock.

A DEFAULTER'S BOAST.
Minneapolis, Minn., Jan. 9. Isadore

Monasch, the defaulting secietary of the
Tuner Building association, was arrested
last evening charged with making away
with funds of the society to the amount of
nearly $30,000. At the police station
Monasch made the following voluntary
statement: "There will be more in the
soup besides myself. This little affair
will cost the society $20,000. as they won't,
be abie to make a settlement with this. 1
shall come out on top."

O'SHEA'S LATEST MOVE.
DUBLIN', Jan. 9. Upon the application

of Captain O'Shea an attachment has been
issued against the Freeman's Journal in a
suit for damages brought by Captain
O'Shea against that paper for its com-

ments upon him in connection with his
suit for "divorce. In an interview today
Mr. E. Dwyer Gray, the proprietor of the
newspaper, said he was ready to meet
Captain O'Shea in any court.

THE TREATY'S SCOPE LARGE.
Ottawa, Canada, Jan. 9 A copy of the

extradition treaty between the United
States and Great Britain has been received
by the minister of justice. The scope of
the proposed treaty is very wide in con-
trast with the tretty of 1842, which con-
tains only four offences. If the pending
treaty is adopted, legislation by the do-

minion parliament will be necessary to
bring Canada under ita provisions.

PEACEFUL SETTLEMENT HOPED FOR.
London", Ja'j. 9. Mr. Peters, the British

minister at Lisbon, has telegraphed the
reply of Senhor Gomes, Portuguese minis-
ter of foreign affairs, to the last note of
Lord Salisbury in regard to afiairs m
Africa. The reply concludes with tne ex-
pression of tne hope tnat the assurances
in the note will prove satisfactory to the
British.

GUITEAU'S NEPHEW SKIPS.
Chicago. 111., Jan. 9. L. P. Scoville, a

nephew of Guiteau, the assassin of Presi-
dent Garfield, has disappeared. He was
was the secretary of a local building and
loan association and it is said he is short
in his accounts to the extent of between
sV,lX0 and $t,000. He is the son of George
scoville, whoe wife is a sister of Guiteau.

THE MISSISSIPPI VERY LOW.
Brr.UNGTON, la., Jan. 9. The water in

the Mississippi at this point is eignt inches
lower than it has been for sixty years. No
inconvenience has been experienced so far,
but places above and below here are seri-
ously tbreated with a water famine.

WAR SHIPS GATHERING.
ZANZIBAR, Jan. 9. The largest fleet of

British war ships ever assembled in these
waters ia now here and the men-cf-w- ar of
tho same nationality recently arrived. The
excitement over the arrival of the British
fleet i3 intense and speculation is rife con-
cerning the meaning of the Catherine of
the war vessels.

ENGLAND WON'T AGREE TO IT.
LoxDOX, Jan. 9. The Chronicle's corras-ponden- t.

at Rome says that Portugal sug-
gested ofthat, the pope should act as arbi-
trator in the dispute between herself and
Encland, but that England refused point
blas& to such an arbitration.

A IMF LIST.

FORTY-NIN- E PRESIDENTIAL POST-

MASTERS FOR KANSAS.

All the Nominations Tet Made for
the State Confirmed by

the Senate.

Seyeral OodeuIs General, Ministers, Eeceiv--

ers of Public Monies and Indian

Agents for the Territory.

Four Fourth-Gla- ss Postmasters for the
Sunflower State Attorney General

Miller Informs the Senate that Ho

Instructions were Given in the

Dudley Case Agricultur-

ists Before the Tariff'

CommitteeItems.

Washington, Jan. 9. The seniie today,
in executive session, conSrmed a large
number of postmasters, all those yet nom-

inated for" Kansas being confirmed as
follows:

William C. Osgood, Meade.
Robert Henderson, Junction City
Joseph Lucas, Cherokee.
Columbus Borin, Oberlin.
Daniel Bradbury, Colby.
W. h. Chambers, Stockton.
W. D. Christman. Fredonia.
John F. Clarke, Ottawa.
E. P. Chancy, Downs.
Abraham Darroch, Coldwater.
R. E. Deaddorff, Dodge City.
Abram Dobbs, Bird City.
Q. S. Eastwood, Eureka.
W. H. Fletcher, Clay Center,
M. M. Fuller, Ellis.

. E. F. Goodrick, Lawrence.
W. F. Giosbeck, Concordia.
W. D. Greason, Paola.
C. X. Null, Herington.
G. W. Knapp, Clyde,
L. M. Kuowies, Peabody.
T. E. Lambry, Emporia.
E. C. Lane. La Cygne.
Frank Lewis, Marion.
Harry H. Lusk, Parsons.
William March, Baxter Springs.
W. H. Nelson, Arkansas City.
E. B. Park, Osage Mission.
W. C. Perdue, Beloit.
J. O. Pike. Florence.
II. C. Robinson, Washington.
J. C. Rogers, El Dorado.
R. J. Smith, Erie.
E. J. Smith, Jewell.
G. T. Smith, Marysville.
S. T. Yokes, Garnett.
J. H. Tait, Goodland.
S. Y. Timberlake, Columbus.
L. M. Tutt. Valley Falls.
William Wakefield, Humboltj
Mrs. M. L. White, Kerwin.
C. E. Whittniore. Lyndon.
E. E. Wilson, independence.
H. A. Bender, Galena. -
X. D. Adams, Scott.
F!. B. Alien. Oswego. "

ltobt. Anderson, Pratt.
P. A. Becker, Kingman.
J. X. Beacon, Smith Center.

FOURTH-CLAS- S POSTMASTERS.
Washington, Jan. 9. The following

fourth-clas- s postmasters were appointed
for Kansas: Beaumont, Butler countj-- , C
Ft. Cosuer, vice A. Edgar, removed; Con-vra- y

Springs, Sumner county, Willis
1 laight, vice A. C. Leach, resigned; Mor-j.;-i- n,

Chase county, George Swninhart,
vice A. J. Penrod, resigned; Round Mound,
Osborn county, Elizabeth C. Folton, vice
M. Bouglmer, resigned.

Pensions granted were: Original in-

valid Reuben Burcham, Fulton; Edward
M. eitzel. infield: George Fav, Em-
poria; Sampson Berry, Lawrence; Charles
Fisher (deceased), Oneida; William C.
Walker, Ottawa. Increase John Lawn,
Paris.

OTHER CONFIRMATIONS.

Several Representatives Abroad and Pour
Territory Indian Agents.

Washington, Jan. 9. The senate today
in secret session confirmed the following
nominations:

J. R. G. Pitkin, of Louisiana, minister
to the Argentine Republic.

Clark E. Carr, of Illinois, minister and
consul general to Denmark.

William W. B.ttes, of New York, com-
missioner of navigation.

Samuel V. Halhday, of Pennsylvania,
commissioner of customs.

Richard G Laj, of the District of Co-
lumbia, consul general to Ottawa.

William P. Hepburn, of Iowa, solicitor
of the treasury.

Charles S. Seaue, chief justice of the
court ot Utah

Receivers of public monies Horace
Williams. Springfield, Mo., and J. Lee
Knignt, Topeka, Kan.

Indian agents L. B. Miles, of Iowa.
Osage acency, I. T.: Thomas J. Moore, of
Missouri. Qunpaw. L T.; Thomas Adams,
ot Maryland, Kiowa agency, I. T.; Leo E.
Bennett, Union agency, I. T.

CHAMBERS NOT INSTRUCTED.

The Attorney General Replies to the In-

quiry of the Senate.

WASHINGTON, Jan. 9. The vice presi-
dent laid before the senate a communica-
tion from Attorney General Miller in re-

sponse to the resolution adopud by the
btnate yetrday. The attorney general
states that no instructions, oral or writ-
ten, have been given to District Attorney
S. X. Chambers on the subject of the ar
rest of W. W Dudley, nor nas any been
received from him, dirtctiy or indirectly,
with reference to the subject. The com-
munication was ordered printed and re-

ferred to the committee on judiciary.
Mr. Vest, of Missouri, from the commit-

tee on commerce reported back the bill
authorizing the construction of a bridge
across Staten Island son-i- a. Calendar.

Mr. Dolph. Irom the same committee,
reported bick the biii ior the construction
of a revenue cutter for service on the Pa-
cific coast.

On motion of Mr. Test, a joint resolu-
tion was passed appropriatinc t250,lj) for
removing obstructions to navigation in
the Missouri river between St- - Joseph,
Ma, and the month.

The bill appropriating 3.S7S,0Ci0 for the
improvement of St. Mary"s river, Michi-
gan, and SI.C4S.000 for the improvement of
Hay Lake channel was referred to the
committee on commerce.

Mr. Call called up a resolution directive
the secretary ot the interior to report all
the evidence in the general land oilics rel-
ative to the swamp lands in r londa upon
which the commissioner of that office
bates his charges of fraud in the selection

snch land. He quoted a let-
ter from the governor of Flond.. declaring
tne statement of the commissioner to be at
variance with the facts and requesting
him f Mr. Call) to defead the tat from

the charge made against it. Mx. Call in-

tended to show that there were no fraudu-
lent selection of swamp lands.

Pending action on the resolution the
senate went into secret session and then
adjourned until Monday.

MORGAN'S NOMINATION FAVORED.
Washington, Jan. 9. At a meeting of

the senate committee on Indian affairs to-
day the reply of Commissioner Morgan to
the charges filed against him by Father
Stephen, director of the Catholic board of
missions, was presented and read. At the
conclusion of the discussion which follow-
ed the committee, by a vote of 6 to 1 order-
ed the nominations of Thomas J. Morgan
to be Indian commissioner and of D. R.
Dorchester to be superintendent of Indian
schools to be reported favorably to the
senate.
IMPORTANT NOMINATIONSICONTEM-PLATE- D.

Washington, Jan. 9. It is understood
that the president contemplates sending to
the senate several important nominations
within a day or two. Among them will
probably be collectors of customs and in-

ternal revenue at Chicago and postmasters
at at. Jjouis aud Baltimore.

NEEDS OF rABMERS.

Agriculture's Lack of Protection Explained

at the Tariff Hearinr.

Washington, Jan. 9. The ways and
means committee this morning listened
again to the needs of the farmers in the
way of protection.

S. C. Bowen, of Medina, N. Y., snoko for
tho bean growers and said they wanted a
duty of 50 cents a bushel.

S. W. Smith, of Albion, X. Y., also
wanted protection for the farmers. They
must be protected as were manufacturers.

Mr. Andrew G. Webster, of Boston, rep-

resenting the leather interest, made an
argument against any increased duties
being levied upon wool de gras or wool
grease and Geonje H. Leonard, of the Oil
Trade association, of Boston, asked that
wool grease bo admitted free.

J. B. Walker, congressman from the
Worcester district of Massachusetts, but a
manufacturer of leather in Chicago, said
that since de gras had come into use it had
greatly reduced the price of good boots
and shoes. There was no other known
substance which would take the place of
de gras. A larger duty would lose the ex-

port trade which was small now but in-

creasing
Nelson C. Newell, of Springfield, Mass.,

also asked more duty on vegetable but-
tons.

Mr. R. Leibman, of New York, said
that through uuder valuations only a
small fraction of the proper duties was
now collected on buttons. Bohemia, he
continued, was the curse of tnis country
so far as manufacturers were concerned.
People there lived like cattle, worked for
almost nothing, and children G to 9 years
old worked, too.

"Do you suppose," he asked, "that our
men can compete against them?"

Mr. Flower Why don't they come over
here?

Witness Well, ft good many of them do
them. They are treated like dogs there
and here they become our labor agitators
and our masters.

Governor Gear They vote the Demo-
cratic ticket, don't they?

V". itness Most of them. Laughter.
Renewed laughter followed witnessrstate-men- t

that many voted the Republican
ticket last year because of tree trade.

Governor Gear How did they vote be-

fore?
Witness Mostly Democratic, because

they did not understand the question.
Laughter.

Mr. McMillin Perhaps some fat-fryi-

had begun..
Leopold Moritz, of Philadelohia, told of

the depreciation of the bono button trade
resulting from foreign competition. Tho
buttons cost him to manufacture S1.25,
and 9u cents was pure labor. To explain
tho process of manufacture witness pro-
duced a bag full of specimens and began
by holding up a shin bone, which, he
said, was the lowest grade used aud yet ho
could hardly pay for them. lie rapidly
detailed the various processes in broken
dialect and apparently succeeded
in establishing his claim respect-
ing the cost of producing buttons,
lie said that when he tried to sell his but-
tons he was told that he must meet the
foreicu rate: that was &." cents. "1 tell
you that made me feel weak," said the
witness plaintively and he went on to tell
how he was too old to learn a new trade to
take the place of the one which he had
followed all his life and must give up un-
less conditions charmed for the better. He
wanted a duty of 25 per cent imDosed on
foreign bone buttons and when he had fin-

ished he was told by Representative
Flower that he had, in his homely way.
made as effective an argument as had
been heard by the committee up to this
time.

Adjourned.

ESCAPING- - MISFORTUNE.

Once a Russian Nobleman, He Loses all

and Commits Suicide.

New Yokic, Jan. 9. As a climax to a
series of unfortunate circumstances Jo-

seph Kosco, a Russian nobleman by birth,
committed suicide this morning by gash-
ing the arteries of his arm with a razor
and bleeding to death. Despondency in-

duced by misfortune was the direct cause
of the rash act. 1 he suicide was 4S years
old. He leaves a wife and five children in
destitute circumstances.

Kosco was of a noble family that was
for centuries a power In the province
Lithuani in Poland, Russia. His firt
disaster dates back to 1SC3 during
the revolution raging at that time. Al-

most everybody was suspected of being in
leagne against the imperial house, young
Kosco amonc other. Aha matter of fac
the then vonn" nobleman had not the r- - !

motest connection with the movement,
not even fco much as sympathy for it
Nevertheless the government suspected
him and during the year l&tZi he wa ban-
ished to Siberia. He remained there for
ten years. In the meantime bis Jamil?
estate, one of the richest in all the pro-
vinces, had been confiscated and his family
scattered. He returned from, Siberia :n
IF!4 and while gathering together
the remnants of bis fortune
he married. Five years ago he
came to tbi country with all that wag left
of his fortune ilO.WJO. He went almost
directly to Pbeenixvihe, Pa. There he bad
opened a large grocery store. This busi-
ness did not prosper for in the five years
be was there Kosco lost 11 his rnooev.
Selling out the business be came to this
city. Here he enraged in enterprises. Ill
lack seemed to follow him for his ventures
resulted in complete disaster. When hi
money was almost gons Koco moved his
family to 197 Second street. He tried hard
to obiain wwrk bet failed on evtry hand-The-n

with that peculiar lozic emploed
almost entirely by foreisnrrs he deter-
mined to put an end to his troubles by
committing suicide.

MAIL DESTROYLD BY FIP.E.
STBJi'EY, Ntb , Jn. 9. Orerland ilyer

No. 3 was derailed here today- - The two
mail car, one baggage car, express carand
two sleep-ir-s were wrecked and lotilly
bnmed. The dining car is in the ditch
and badly damad. AJi the rgistred
mail for the Pacific coast and intermedi-
ate points wa totally cozutirned. The
ottsr mail was saved by Lientaanc Bose-ste- el

and a detachment of soldiers from
Fort Sydney. All the Sjdney mall u
lost. Onlythe bagjraseraan oa No. 3 and
one p&ssBez were illzhtly lajartd.

NO HALF-WA-
Y EFFORT.

WHAT THE IMMIGRATION CONVEX-TI0-

PROPOSES.

The Greatest Movement Inaugu-
rated, Benefitting Alike the

State and Home-Seeke- r.

Logical Arguments Citing the Advantages
of Kansas to the Searcher After

Prosperity.

The Arkansas Valley Extremely Happy in

its Inducements The Land OEce

Records at Garden City Narrowly

Escape Destruction by Eire

Eire at Salina Bold High-- -

wajmea Take a Tovu
Western Gossip.

Special Dispatch to the Dally Eacle.
El Dohado, Kan., Jan. 9. The names

of the delegates from Butler county to the
State Immigration societT to be held at
Wichita are Hons. T. S. Skinner, E. N.
Smith aDd C. C. Turner.

From east and west comes the inquiries
what is to be done at this convention, and
what number of delegates will each county
be entitled to?

To the first inquiry it can bo said that
there will be organized one of the grandest
movc-ment- s in the interests of Kansis that
was ever conceived; one that will add pop-

ulation and wealth to every part of tUe
state. One has but to look around to see
what has been done in the last few years.
Take Wichita as a center and look for fifty
miles in every direction. Is there any
state in the union that can boast of a ter-
ritory of like size that can show as many
fine farms, as many cities equal in pios-pect- s,

as many school houses, churches
and colleges, and yet this wonderful
growth has only taken about ten years.
With all this vast population there is
room for fully as many more. Only bring
before the people of the east tho greatuoss
of the state to convince them that this is
the state to come to for choice homes. In
the same territory mentioned there Is to-

day a greater amount ot corn and wheat,
and will compare with tho best on hogs.
cattle, horses and sheep In the center of
this territory is the city of Wicbitn, with
her wholesale nd jobbing trade, with her
packing houses, packing four times as
many hogs tho first year as any other city
in the union in the .same time. Add to
this the fact of our situation, mid way be-

tween tho east and west on the Hue of tho
transcontinental railways.

To the second inquiry it may be said, let
the delegation be three from each county
a greater number would be cumbersome.
Yet outside of the accredited delegates,
every man should consider himself a
committee of one to help on the good work.
It is greatly to be hoped that everv county
will be represented at this meeting, and
from this will start a new era for Kansas.
Butler county will bo satisfied with noth
ing less tban 000 larauies vinr nnl
still she has room. ,

STATE OFFICIALS SICK.
TOPEKA, Kan., Jan. 9. Governor

Humphrey was able to take slight nour-
ishment this morning and his physicians
think he is now on the way to recovery.
Treasurer Hamilton u still very ill and is
not allowed to see any visitors.

THE TENNISON CASE OFF.
Olatue, Kan., Jan. 9. The third trial

in the case of the state against Mra. Lucy
Tennison, charged with poiBonlng her hus-

band, was brought to a termination today.
One of the jurors was taken ill yesterday
and today tho entire jury was dinmis3C(l.
A motion is ponding lor tho dismissal of
tho defendant.

ITEMS EROM PRATT.

A Wichita Wholesaler's Visit Pushing
Work on the Sngar Plant.

Special Dlspntch to the Dally EaIo.
Pratt. Knn.. .Ian. a --Mr. IU nn nt

the proprietors of the Wichita wholesale i

grocery house, was in our city nil dav yes-- i

terday, and says we hare one" among tho i

best towns of like inhabitants any u here)
iu southwestern Kansas. Mr. Uos had
some very fine samples of Kansas bugar,
and will bhip our merchants several bar-
rels of it.

The stone is on the road for the founda-
tion of our immense sugar plants, and
work will commence just as soon as the
materlul is placed upon the ground.

There are to peen all along the two
Uni'sof railroad immense piles of corn,
which are only awaiting letter prices for
transportation. We all feel good out here
and hope that this year of 9i) will give us
better times than ise have had for a Jong
while.

BOLD OEIallHALa

They Raid a Pann and Email Toxn Hear
Salina.

SAtXSA, Kan., Jan. 9 About 9 o'clock
last night three masked men went up to

be residence of Petr Larson, a bachelor
farmer living two miles from Smulao, a
small place near Saliva, and binding him
fast with ropes took postrssion of all
available cash, about ti. and also took
three hordes from thu barn. They theo
mnde a dsb upoa the town of Smoian
where with non.t-- d revolvers tby entered
th ftore of Henry OwUirj: Co. A
scuffle ensued and an alarm bnoginx as-

sistance tbey lied upon their itoieo horses.

LAND OFFICE NARROWLY ESCAPES.
GARDEN Cxtt. Kan., Jn. 9. Fire broke

out in the drug ttare of D. A. Rnrr c
Co., tbii morning and bad spread to the
upper tory of the building in which the
United States- - land ciSce is located before
it was d'Scovrrt-d- . Vigor&c action on the
part of tee fire department, howerer, ex-
tinguished too flames before any damage
whntver was done to the record. The
loss on iheuk ol drags will reach fi.OCO:
insured in the Pbceuix of Hartford and the
Gertnania.

CAUSED BY 7KE WIRES.
SALINA. K&a., Jan. 5. Fire broke oat

late tonight in the livery stable of JtvrtAt
A; Jewett, oa San La Fe avenue. The
whole building was destroyed. A number
of bor-- wen alw bcraed, bat th exact
number is not kno--- Tb?s cnpod
origin is electric wires.

A BIGAMIST SENT UP.
K.VXKA5 Crrr. iio., Jan. 9 A jrcUl to

the btr from Ss. Joseph, 3Io y that
E. W. Coopr. chrgfcd with the cnaift of
btg&xay, was today wntcsced to foor
and one-ha- lf yrars In the penitentlarr.
The spectators in the court room Joasiy
cheered tas readtriss ol tie yerdic.

SUCCESSFUL PERSONAL INSULATION.
ErciE, Pa., Jan. 9. Superintendent Ja-

cob Pfecht. of the Erie Motor Car com-
pany, made a test of personal Insulation
yesterday. He fortified himself and
taking hold of the buzz rod of the dyna-mo- es

in his bare hands, which he dipped
f m water, he then stepped on a pile of wes
dirt and received the full charge, over 500
volts, the force nsed to operate about ten
miles of road. To the surprise of every
one the electricity did not ground and the
superintendent felt no effects whatever.
Ibis invention is a secret to himself and
he will apply for a patent at once. The
insulation enables linemen and others to
handle any wire with safety, aud is an
absolute protection.

THE OLCOTT PLAN OPPOSED.
New York, Jan. 9. Tno Missouri. Kan-

sas & Texas bondholders in Holland will
not assent to the Olcott plan of reorganiza-
tion unless the income bonds are given
voting power until they become a fixed
charge at the end of five years. It appears
that about $j,000,000 of the bonds put of a
total of S2S,000.(X)0 are held in London and
Amsterdam. The bondholders' committee
at the latter city met on Tuesday and de
cided to send one of their number," J. Dem-ere- z

Oryens. to this country ro bring mat-
ters to a harmonious conclusion. Mr.
Bertherton. chairman of the Kruglish com-
mittee, said that it would with
the Dutch interests.

DEATH-DEALIN- G WALLS.

Two Persons Killed by the Pall of a
"Wind-Shak- Church.

Neiv York, Jan. 9. A terrible disaster
occurred in Brooklyn this morning. Tho
heavy winds of last night shook the rucw
Presbyterian church at 296 Throop avenue,
to its foundation and at 4:30 thU morning
one of the walls fell with a crash on a
three-stor-y frame building adjoining and
brought with it death and destruction.
The ruined building was tenanted by the
Mott and Purdy families. They number-
ed nine persons. Two were carried out of
tho ruins so injured tltat their
death is only a question of a few hours.

Mary Purdy, aged 19, and David Purdy,
aged 15,' were killed. Tho Injured were.
Mrs. Caroline Mott, hurt. Mrs. Sarah
Mott, her daughter, Carrie Bloct. and
Richard Purdy, cousins of Mrs. Purdy.

All were in bed and asleep when the dis-
aster occurred. The heavy brick wall of
the church fell suddenly with a crash and
iu a heap that boro through the
cocklo shell structure adjoiniug like
a battering ram and instantly tho
shrieks of the injured startled the resi-
dents for blocks away. No no of tho In-

mates of the house escaped death or injury.
The crowd about tho .scene numbered sev-
eral thousand and tho search forlKxlfes
was hurried on. Miss Mary Purdy's body,
crushed aud mangled iu a fearful way,
was brought out and laid on the sidewalk
under the blanket on wbick aho hlt-p- t last
night. It i reported that she was engaged
to be married soon.

SHEETZ OUT ON BAIL.

Tho People Indignant at tho Low Bond
for Two Revolting Crimes.

LIBERTY, Mo., Jan. 9. James Sbeetz.
charged with murder in the first dego
for tho killing of John Luyton, was re-

leased on bail late this evening. A pre- -
liminary examination was offered to the
prisoner this afternoon before a justice of
the peace, but his attorney walvod ex-

amination merely entering a form.d plea
of not guilty for bis client. Sheet?, nd
ins attorney men appeared be i ore J unci
Gray in the county court aud procured
a writ of habeas corpus, claim-
ing that inasmuch aa thu killing
was done in it was a bnilahln
crime. No testimony was taken on tha
question of se and nlthough tho
prosecuting attorney contested the issu-
ance of writ the jude granted the motion
aud fixed bail at the ridiculously low
figure of 31,500. Signaturt-- to the bond
were easily procured among bheetz's
friends ami thu priftouer was rulead.

The crime itself, involving a it did, tho
ruin of Luyton's wife by bheetr. ar.d tb
murder of Luytou, caused great indigna-
tion among the people-- here and the action
of the court on treating the matter so
lightly has Increased the bitter feel in.

AWFUL DISASTER IN CHINA.
SAN' Fra'CISX. CI., Jan. 0 Iu thu

theater collate in bhantung, China, re-

ported by telegraph from Shanghai in tho
dispatches, it appears the temple, where a
performance was being held, ntsnds on a
htgn terrace. A hill was once there, but it

" cut away except iue portion
whlch the U:nr,I,!e tnnds walled thirty

ftct "' aud bu,It UP from lhn Mtrw!t to
upport the terrace. During the perform

ance tne cmiro wan simueuiy k' vrnj
rfiid thu whole rim, men women mid
children, was buried filty feet blow.
.Mnny died of i.uf!oMlion and otbr uwt
death by being trampled upon by their
fellows while trying to ecupJ. All thu
time immense blocks of stone and concrete
from the broken wil fell with dwully
force. Heads were burt opn. booe
crushed, arms nnd legs brokf n. The lit
of dead number ncarty two hundred and
fifty.

KNIFFEN AND PURCELL IN JAlt
TRKNTOS, N J , Jan. y Dr. Kn.ffen and

Emma Purcell pad last night in oH n
Wic ceunty jail. Emma I'arcII was pbtcefl
in the care of the matron of tb worniu'
wing, Mrs. Dr. Palmer, who obtained rr
mikMOn of tb warden to remain r r.
She was first vnrched and thwn urnotd
the jwrmusion. bh wa not nltfWnA to
be in lb- - Hl but t jut outside ti- - iron
bar. OmmmjI will probably not mk an-
other application for awnt cf bb cor-
pus until U- - cicse ol the loqttoat. Noibt
new rgrlitig the atioei mowler of
Mr. Ku-rT- w dvoiji in lb eaatift-uatic- n

of :h uqaHt Uw Th
luqacet wns adjosarcsJ naUl MsMy.

SEVEN MEN LOST AT SEA-Sa-

FKASCttco. oa., Jim. 0. T"
steaxaer City of Peking arrived ttmth.

lions Koag awl YofcohMas tMs mcrsl.
Adwas report the wr:k of the Urtb
'lp Nye CImiu from Yrotl. N &. o

Poia shOHl NovMMb-- r Cnptmtu Bt-le- r
eight u- - arrived Ifoug Kag

in a small boat foor do lw AiMttirr
ooMWiftltis Mt" ikvc ad tx mt

t. misting. Ttx hrttss Kabst Cock-

chafer leJt Hong X ,tz ri rf t
boat, bet ratarixd iUkU flodMig hut.

MORE INDIAN LANDS SECURED.
Spokane Falia. Wsb , Jan. 'i. Flo4l

paper rf tremly btwen tins Unit"! Si"
and tie Coer d'Almn Icdiaot e ten?d
Ut nigbi. Tb treaty eTers '2UJJM m
Of the DKAt valuable part ttl tfl Cf
d'A!sse reservation, rmbrasfsg tb Jrgt
penioa of the tke of ib acd
same and much xlcn mineral ad &u

Ulster land.

THE CUT WILL COME.
EA5.1AS Crrr. M . Jan. 9 The E.sm

City, Wyaod ic Nor:bwi-r- raftWj
annouix.T tit t threatened ect on

rasjtx. wti eccnroa JnBry 15. Tfe

reduced rte wU bo Z a rstte.

HOMIKY MILLS SURMED.
INOIANAPOUS, Ind., Jsjj. V. The WVJ

IsdunapoH hominy mill wen barstd to
'Jilt morning. Tb bsilWJsg w own-- 4
byE a ILtlL Loss. ITCH haariac,


